
DRAFT TO BE APPROVED
Highland PAC Meeting

April 19, 2016

Call to order 7:07

Welcome and Introductions  Tonia Frawley, Chair

In Attendance:
Tonia Frawley(Chair)! Dean Patterson (Principal)!! Blythe Reimer (Secretary)
Andrew Gray (Treasurer)! Kevin Howe! ! ! ! Kim Moore
Jill Peacocke!! ! Sina Berndt! ! ! ! Kathy Dyck
  
Approval of January Minutes: Motion Kevin, Andrew 2nd CARRIED

Approval of Agenda: Motion Kathy, Kevin 2nd CARRIED

Correspondence:  Letter from Bruce Carlos, District Principal, Aboriginal Education Services
Truth and Reconciliation Document.  Offering to come and speak on this subject. (attached)

Presentation: Jill Peacocke and Sina Berndt - Highland Earth Day Conference Friday April 22-
This Friday is the eco-conference and it is also Earth Day.  It is important to raise awareness about 
what is happening with climate change.  What is the impact?  What can we do that will make an 
impact.  Want to empower and get people feeling more positive about climate change and what we 
can do. Keynote speaker is Rachel Parent who is a national advocate for sustainability.  
www.kidsrighttoknow.com 

Reports:

1.  PAC Chair (Tonia) - We are  on budget for grad.  If we get all of the fees and donations we are 
expecting and the meat fundraiser goes well we will be able to cover everything.  

2.  Treasurer (Andrew) - As of April we are at about $7400 in and $1700 in our gaming account.  
There was a deposit if $1400 from the Province of BC - Andrew to determine why.  

3.  DPAC(Tonia) - next meeting is on Monday.  Two speakers - Angela Holmes speaking on active 
transportation.  The second will speak about safety gear for kids.  There will be a special 
meeting pertaining to budget and the four day week.  Date for that TBA

4.  Administration (Dean) - Programming is happening later than normal.  There is still a bit of work 
to do but are largely waiting for budget information to put the final touches on.  There was a 
parent programming evening.  Next year there will be another offered.

! - lots of kids travelled over the break and had a great time.  We have two kids in Kentucky for  
! the robotics competition. One of those kids will go to nationals for Skills Canada
! - Destination Imagination did well.  Two of those teams have qualified for world championship 
! but they have decided not to go this year and wait until they are more senior.



-  Grade 10s did the PARTY project at the hospital last week
-  Broom Busters have helped clear broom from the school property.
-  Meeting with the maintenance staff due to the fact that there may be two cohorts of ENTER and 

we want to cluster those kids together 
- report cards will be out soon
- grad fashion show happened last night and was sold out.
- valedictorian elections next week as well as grad songs
- two fundraiser coming up - Butcher’s Block and Ford Test Drive
- Band Concert May 19th

5. Trustee (Janice) - regrets not able to attend 

Old Business - none

New Business - none

Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, May 16, 2016

Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn -   2nd CARRIED   8:18pm


